
 
This year’s 2-day retreat is conveniently located in a large conference room that will accommodate up to 15 

students. Individual and group attention is the main focus of GillaCamp where students are paired with others if 

desired and additional instruction is offered during off hours. Students can lodge right on location, enjoy the 

pool and deck during off times and gather for great conversation in the lounge and dining room. Students must 

be at the level of advanced beginner or higher, be able to read notation or tablature, and have a basic 

understanding of chord structure.  

Day 1 

11:00am Session 1: Fingerpicking Engine and Rhythm:  Tuning the group with the language of the picking 

hand with fingerstyle patterns. Learn the value of rhythm with in-depth exploration of basic- advanced rhythms. 

12:00pm Session 2:  Music Theory: Introduction to the Gilewitz take on theory will open up the doors to 

composition, how to break the rules now that you know them, and why theory is not scary; plus how to apply 

theory to other stringed instruments, such as the ukulele, banjo, banjitar, or mandolin.  

2:00pm  Session 3:  Build the Blues: Learn the flexibility of a simple 12-bar blues with popular chord 

progressions, use of a capo within this genre, and the effectiveness of learning these techniques for jamming.  

3:00pm Session 4:  Form a Group and Name That Tune: Given a pre-selected key and tempo, you’ll create a 

tune using fingerpicking and rhythm techniques with your assigned group. You’ll be challenged to pick a 

leader, select a tune (instrumental or with lyrics, designate plater parts, and how to pull off a tight performance 

in the group competition on Day 2 

Bonus: Free entry for GillaCampers to evening concert with Richard Gilewitz at the Fox and Den Winery in 

Downtown Inverness. Light appetizers included.   

Day 2  

11:00am Session 5:  Exploring a Tune: “Gymnopedie I" by French composer and pianist Alfred Eric Leslie 

Satie. Learn this song and how to use techniques of the fingerpicking engine with restrain and phrasing. 

12:00pm Session 6: Adding to Your Repertoire: “Yesterday” by Lennon & McCartney, released in 1965 on 

the Beatles album Help. 

2:00pm Session 7:  There’s a New Band in Town: It’s show time! Now is the time to pull your group together 

and perform in front of your peers. Show off your chops, your arrangement, and compete for the top band prize.  

3:00pm Session 8: Under the Lights: Be both the judge and performer as each of you play solo in front of your 

peers. Pros and cons will be offered by your fellow students in a fun GillaCamp Got Talent session.  

Bonus Session: Farewell dinner: Join your fellow students for a farewell dinner at our favorite Italian 

restaurant where you can recapture the weekend experience. Dessert at the Gilewitz residence. 
 

Limited to 15 Students:  $475 (10% discount for full tuition if paid by December 31, 2015)  

  Full Tuition Includes: 

8 Session Workshop (50 minutes each), discounted lodging rates, café lunch, group and individual instruction, 

instructional packets (provided upon full payment) / Bonus swag prizes 

Lodging Information: 

Holiday Inn Express: Book at holidayinninverness@hdghotels.com or 352/341-3515. Discount rate code: GGW 

(GillaCamp Guitar Workshop) $109 plus tax standard room. Suites $119 plus tax. Free breakfast included. 

Bookings should be made now in advance to secure room at the discounted rate. 

GillaCamp Booking:  

  352/860-2422 or gillacamp@tampabay.rr.com  PayPal or checks accepted.   

     Questions? gillacamp@tampabay.rr.com 
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